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MESSAGE ABSTRACT:
We kick off our new four week sermon series, Moments of Grace, examining the woman caught
in adultery (John 8:1-11). It’s a beautiful illustration of grace delivered by the Master Teacher of
Truth and Grace, Jesus.

The teachers of the law and the Pharisees bring a woman caught in the act of adultery to Jesus,
asking if she should be stoned as the law requires. They knew Jesus was full of grace and
truth--they were trying to trick Him so as to bring a charge of breaking the law. But Jesus did not
come to break the law, but to fulfil it. And He did it masterfully here.

There are many lessons to be learned from this encounter with Grace. Here are three we
discussed:

1. THERE IS ONLY ONE JUDGE THAT MATTERS. When it comes to casting the first
stone, those who accused the woman had no standing to do so. Jesus alone could do
so, and did not. There is no condemnation for those who know Jesus.

2. GRACE IS FOR THE GUILTY. And the news is that we are ALL guilty. But if we don’t
acknowledge it, we miss the opportunity to see grace work in our lives. The woman was
guilty, she knew it when she was caught, dragged into the temple to face a death
sentence. The accusers learned of their guilt from the Master as they stood there ready
to pronounce judgment on the woman, and He let them off the hook too.

3. GRACE IS BEING SLOW TO JUDGE. Jesus warned us not to judge, or we too would
be judged. Yet, it’s a hard thing. Which is why, if we are going to grow in grace, we need
to slow our roll and not rush to judgement.

Grace is that “unexpected gift at an unexpected time” that we find only when we become aware
of our need for it.

https://youtu.be/ZBBJKoEAUTg


QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION:

1. In what way did God speak to you in the message this past Sunday?

2. Talk through the various before and afters for each of the characters of this story.
a. How would you describe what it must have been like for the woman as she was

caught in the act, and facing a death sentence? How would you imagine it like
when all of her accusers left her in the presence of Jesus to hear His words,
“Neither do I condemn you?”

b. What would you imagine the accusers were thinking before and after this
encounter?

3. Describe someone you know who is full of grace. How do you feel around them?

4. Pastor Leary described grace as the thing that fills the gap between what we lack and
what’s expected of us. Do you agree? How might that be true of the expectations God
has for us? Or others have for us? Or we have for others?

5. Is it easier to extend grace to a stranger or to those you know best?

6. What step might God be calling you to take this week? Pray over one another.


